
FTD UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP
Terms & Conditions

The 2020 FTD University Scholarships will pay $1,000 towards registration and/or expenses to attend FTD Boot Camp in 
Downers Grove, IL from June 8-10, August 3-5 or October 5-7, 2020.

COST COVERED
FTD University Scholarships will be granted to ten (10) individual recipients in $1,000 increments to put towards registration and/or 
expenses to FTD Boot Camp. 

Once the FTD University Scholarship is confirmed with the recipient, FTD will arrange for the $1,000 scholarship to be credited to the 
FTD Member’s Clearinghouse Statement once attendance is completed at the event in which he or she was awarded a scholarship. 
Please allow one statement cycle for credit to be issued. You will be responsible to pay all event registration fees directly in 
accordance with the event requirements and to arrange for your own transportation to the applicable event. Other than the 
issuance of the $1,000 FTD® Clearinghouse Statement credit to the selected scholarship recipients, FTD shall have no obligation to 
reimburse you for any costs incurred by you relating to your attendance at an event.

APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY
The applicant must be an active FTD Member in good standing, or one of their employees, who clearly demonstrates his or her 
passion for continuing education and his or her ability to share the experiences gained from attending the event. Only those 
individuals who have not previously attended the event that they apply for will be considered. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Each applicant must complete the registration form on FTDi.com/FTDUniversity in its entirety, as well as respond to each of the 
short essay questions in one hundred words or less. All applications must be received through FTDi.com by 11:59:59 pm EDT on 
March 1, 2020 in order to be eligible for consideration and will be retained by FTD, LLC. Please use only the application form that is 
provided at FTDi.com/FTDUniversity. No email or faxed applications will be accepted. Applications that arrive after March 1, 2020, 
or that are not completed correctly will be disregarded.

RECIPIENT SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION
The potential scholarship recipient will be selected by FTD and/or its representatives from among all eligible applications received 
during the application period on or about Tuesday, March 31, 2020. FTD reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to select no recipients 
or extend the application period if an insufficient number of eligible, complete, tasteful, appropriate or generally qualified 
applications are received. FTD or its representatives will notify the potential recipient by email (at the email address provided in 
his/her application) within forty-eight (48) hours from the time he/she was determined a potential recipient as described 
above. The potential recipient (if a resident of a jurisdiction that deems him/her to be a minor, his/her parent or legal/guardian) 
will have three (3) business days from the date of the notification email to accept. Acceptance must be made either by reply to 
email or in writing sent to: FTD, LLC c/o Education & Events, 3113 Woodcreek Drive,  Downers Grove, IL 60515.

If the potential recipient does not respond to the email notification within this time frame, he/she may be disqualified and an 
alternate potential recipient may be selected from among the other applicants at FTD’s sole discretion. If the scholarship notification 
cannot be delivered or is returned as undeliverable, the potential recipient forfeits the scholarship. If the recipient does not register 
for the event in which he/she receives the scholarship for by May 1, 2020, recipient forfeits the scholarship and FTD may select an 
alternate recipient from among the other applicants at its sole discretion. In the event that the potential recipient does not comply 
with these Terms & Conditions or is otherwise disqualified for any reason, FTD may award the scholarship to an alternate recipient 
selected from among the other applicants at its sole discretion.
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